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We would like to announce the arrival of our newest
laser: The Light Age Epicare LPX, an alexandrite laser
designed to replace our current laser hair removal
system. It is our strong belief that this is the finest laser
hair removal system available in the U.S. today and the
only one-of-its-kind in Los Angeles.
A little about hair removal lasers:
The Light Age Epicare LPX is the most advanced
alexandrite laser we've ever seen. We chose the
Light Age Epicare LPX laser because we feel it will
lead to the best results with the fewest number of
treatments.
Our new Light Age Epicare LPX laser will allow for even better safety than older alexandrite systems because it
emits longer blinks of light, which are safer than shorter blinks of light produced by the older lasers. Many patients
have reported to us that they only required half the number of treatments that they had undergone at a medi-spa.
In addition, Dr. Rosenbach personally sets the laser for each patient, so we can safely use stronger and more
effective laser settings and reduce the number of treatments to get your hair removal results.

If you’re in your thirties or forties, you may have noticed
your central cheeks becoming slightly “deflated”
compared to how they were a decade ago. If you’re in
your fifties or sixties, we’re going to guess there’s a
pretty good chance you’re well aware of this deflated
cheek phenomenon.
Radiesse and Perlane are fillers that work very well for
re-inflating the central cheeks. A ten minute procedure
with these fillers offers a subtle and natural change.
We’ve had very high patient satisfaction over the two
years since “cheek re-inflation” was introduced in our
office. If you want a quick way to look and feel younger,
we highly recommend this procedure.

It may be winter, but that doesn’t mean its ok to stop
using sunscreen. Even winter sunlight can cause
considerable damage to the skin.
As a gift to yourself this holiday season, make sure you
use your sunscreen. It is the most powerful anti-aging
tool and we offer a variety of very effective sunscreens
that fight away the sun’s damaging effects.
And don’t forget, sunscreens make a great office gift,
stocking stuffer or Chanukah treat!

Dr. Alan Rosenbach is one of the leading dermatologists in Southern California and his practice offers a wide
variety of cosmetic procedures to improve your skin—at any age. For more information
about our practice, please visit drrosenbach.com

